Purpose: This study was designed to explore the underlying mechanism of action for a Fuzheng Quxie Decoction (FQD) in Alzheimer's disease (AD), to validate its neuroprotective effects, and to provide experimental support for its predicted mechanism of action. Methods: An integrative approach to network pharmacology was performed to predict the mechanism of action for treatment of AD with FQD. The predicted mechanism was validated in SAMP8 mice. Results: With predicted putative FQD targets and a collection of AD-related genes, 245 possible regulatory targets of FQD were identified for the treatment of AD. Pathway-enrichment analysis for the possible regulatory targets indicated that vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and VEGFreceptor signaling were pivotal in the treatment of AD with FQD. In vivo experiments confirmed the neuroprotective effect and the predicted mechanism of action for treatment of AD with FQD. Conclusion: This study contributes to an understanding of the neuroprotective effect of FQD and its potential mechanism of action for the treatment of AD.
Introduction
Alzheimer's disease (AD) is a progressive neurodegenerative disease in aging populations that manifests as short-and long-term memory loss, learning and memory retention deficits, cognitive impairment, and behavioral and mental disability. 1 By the year 2030, the number of AD patients is projected to reach 70 million, 2 which represents a huge burden to society and the economy.
Current commonly used drugs for treatment of AD, eg, donepezil and memantine, target the cholinergic system and N-methyl-d-aspartate receptors. They can only relieve symptoms temporarily, rather than halt or slow disease progression. 3 The pathogenesis of AD is intricate and not clear. Although senile plaques and neurofibrillary tangles, mainly composed of β-amyloid (Aβ) and tau, respectively, 4, 5 have been found to be the primary pathological features in the brains of AD patients, the development of different drugs targeting Aβ or tau has been unsuccessful. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Other proposed hypotheses for AD pathogenesis, such as oxidative stress and metal-ion accumulation, have been demonstrated to play a key role in blood-brain barrier (BBB) disruption, with BBB disruption possibly upstream of Aβ deposition and/or tau hyperphosphorylation in the pathogenic cascade that results in AD onset.
Based on traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) theory, AD is believed to be caused by qi deficiency, blood stasis, and toxins. Qi deficiency and blood stasis are very common in the elderly. This condition results in metabolic waste that cannot be timely removed and with stasis is transformed into toxins. Qi deficiency, blood stasis, and toxins can be respectively interpreted into modern concepts of aging symptoms, hyperlipemia, and Aβ and tau-protein deposition. Accumulating data have demonstrated that medicinal Chinese herbs or herbal formulas, such as Radix Ginseng, 14, 15 Rhizoma Ligustici Chuanxiong, Rhizoma Coptidis, 16, 17 Qifu Yin, 18 and Huannao Yicong Decoction, [19] [20] [21] [22] tonify qi, dissolve blood stasis, and remove toxins to delay onset and progression of AD, and these have been widely used in clinics to treat AD in China.
The herbal formula Fuzheng Quxie Decoction (FQD) was prescribed to patients with AD or cognitive impairment in accordance with TCM theory by the leader of this studyHao Li. FQD has been shown to alleviate AD symptoms and slow disease progression. 16 The constitutive herbs of FQD are Radix Ginseng, Rhizoma Ligustici Chuanxiong, and Rhizoma Coptidis and are used in different TCM areas. FQD has been used widely in clinics to treat AD in China. Compared with other herbal formulas for AD treatment, FQD has the advantages of simple composition by virtue of optimized compatibility of herbs, economy, and convenience of preparation, with patient compliance comparatively high. Since a Chinese herbal formula consists of multiple compounds targeting different molecules, it is difficult to elucidate the underlying mechanistic basis for therapeutic disease treatment. However, it has become possible to interpret a Chinese herbal formula with the development of technologies and methodologies, such as network pharmacological approach which possesses the characteristics of holism similar to TCM. By means of network pharmacology, active compounds in a Chinese herbal formula can be identified and their potential targets defined. As such, the identification of the mechanistic basis for disease treatment using the Gene Ontology (GO) database and pathway-enrichment analysis is possible in the foreseeable future. 23 Our previous study indicated that FQD was able to reduce tau hyperphosphorylation, 24 but the underlying mechanistic basis was not determined. Therefore, in this study, active components of FQD were screened and possible targets and regulatory pathways predicted by network pharmacology. FQDpredicted mechanistic basis of action was validated in vivo, with results showing that FQD has a neuroprotective role in the treatment of AD by regulating predicted signaling pathways.
Methods

Prediction of FQD mechanism of action for aD treatment active-compound screening
The ingredients in three herbs contained in FQD were retrieved from the Traditional Chinese Medicine Systems Pharmacology Database and Analysis Platform (TCMSP; http://lsp.nwu.edu.cn/tcmsp.php), 25 the TCM Database@ Taiwan (http://tcm.cmu.edu.tw), 26 the Chinese Academy of Sciences Chemistry Database (http://www.organchem.csdb. cn/scdb/default.asp), and the Traditional Chinese Medicines Integrated Database (TCMID). 27 All the ingredients were combined to construct an FQD-ingredient database after removal of duplications. Since glycosides can be deglycosylated after oral administration, 28 their deglycosylated forms were included in the database.
Active FQD compounds were screened by absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion (ADME) parameters, including oral bioavailability (OB), drug likeness (DL), and BBB permeability (BBBp). OB represents the percentage of an orally administered drug that distributes via systemic circulation. 29 DL is an index of the structural similarities between an unknown compound and the compounds with the known structures in the Drug Bank database. Both OB and DL are key parameters for drug discovery. BBBp is the ability of a compound to penetrate the BBB. Compounds with BBBp ,-0.3 do not penetrate the BBB, those with BBBp -0.3 to 0.3 have moderate penetration, and those with BBBp .0.3 have strong penetration. 30 The BBBp of compounds in FQD was assessed because access to the brain is traditionally essential for treatment of AD. In this study, OB, DL, and BBBp were evaluated with the TCMSP calculation system. Active compounds were identified that had thresholds of OB $30%, DL $0.18, and BBBp $-0.3, as described by Liu et al. 30 Neuroprotective compounds that had been previously reported to exert an effect on the central nervous system were also considered active compounds, even if they did not meet the aforementioned criteria.
Target prediction
After active compounds had been identified, their targets were subsequently predicted by the online target-prediction systems TCMSP, TCMID, SwissTargetPrediction (http:// www.swisstargetprediction.ch), 31 and STITCH (http:// stitch.embl.de). 32 Each of these is mature and reliable, with integrated and optimized algorithms. Possible targets were calculated and predicted by uploading the structure of the compounds. Targets with prediction scores .0.7
In-house PPI databases, including the IntAct Molecular Interaction Database, Biological General Repository for Interaction Datasets, Database of Interacting Proteins, Human Protein Reference Database, Molecular Interaction Database, and Binding Database, were selected to predict interactions among proteins. The network was expressed with nodes and edges, which represented genes and their interactions, respectively. The PPI network was analyzed by one of its topological features -degree centrality (DC), 39 which was calculated by the Centiscape 2.2.0 plug-in for Cytoscape. Genes represented by nodes with DC values greater than twice the average were considered to play a more important role in the network. These were chosen as possible regulatory targets (PRTs) of FQD for the treatment of AD.
enrichment analysis of PrTs
In order to gain insight into the function of PRTs, their genes were annotated by GO enrichment analysis with FunRich 3.0, 40 which describes the functions of genes based on biological process, cellular component, and molecular function. 41 The most significantly enriched terms of each category were visualized with OmicShare (http://www.omicshare.com). Further, to understand PRT-signaling pathways, pathwayenrichment analysis was performed and visualized with FunRich 3.0. Enriched signaling pathways were considered those that FQD primarily regulated in the treatment of AD. Predicted mechanisms were validated in vivo.
experimental validation Drugs and reagents for animal experimentation
The three medicinal herbs of FQD were purchased from Hebei Shennong (Beijing, China) Pharmaceutical. Extract preparation was carried out by the Department of Pharmaceutical Preparation at Xiyuan Hospital. Briefly, all herbs were combined and boiled for 30 minutes in distilled water, after which the liquid was collected. This was repeated and the liquids from each boiling mixed. An FQD extract was obtained by reduced-pressure distillation of the mixed liquid. There was 3.71 g of crude drug per gram of the extract. Components were detected by HPLC as described by Yang et al. 24 Memantine was obtained from the National Institute for Food and Drug Control (batch number H20120268; Beijing, China), produced by Lundbeck (Copenhagen, Denmark). When used, the extract and memantine were dissolved separately in distilled water at intended concentrations.
Rabbit polyclonal anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) antibody and rabbit polyclonal anti-hypoxia-induced factor 1α (HIF1α) antibody were provided by Abcam (Cambridge, UK). Mouse monoclonal anti-β-actin antibody was provided by ImmunoWay Biotechnology (Plano, TX, USA). Goat antirabbit/mouse IgG antibodies conjugated with HRP were provided by TDY Biotech (Beijing, China). The streptavidin-biotin complex kit, diaminobenzidine-substrate solution and enhanced chemiluminescence reagent were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA). RIPA lysis buffer and a Micro BCA protein-assay kit were purchased from Sinoble Biotechnology Center (Beijing, China). Saline, paraformaldehyde, paraffin, H&E kit, cresyl violet, PBS, BSA, and Tris-buffered saline Tween (TBST) were purchased from Beyotime Biotechnology (Haimen, China).
animal grouping and drug administration
Animal experiments were carried out on male SAMP8 mice. SAMP8 mice spontaneously develop accelerated senescence, 42 showing symptomatic characteristics typical of AD, such as early memory and learning deficits, 43, 44 disturbed BBB function, accumulation of Aβ, 45 hyperphosphorylation of tau, 46 and marked oxidant-stress pathology. 47 These mice exhibit a similar pathological cascade to AD patients. Successful treatment of AD should improve memory, alleviate BBB dysfunction, and reduce oxidant stress in SAMP8 mice. 48 In this study, FQD was predicted to regulate the VEGF pathway (see Results section), which is crucial for A total of 40 male SAMP8 mice 3 months of age were housed in normal cages and kept in a controlled environment (22°C, 50% humidity, 12-hour light/dark cycle) with free access to water and food. After 1 week of adaptation, the mice were divided into four groups randomly: a memantine group, FQD high-dose group, FQD low-dose group, and a model group. Mice were treated orally once a day for 12 consecutive weeks with memantine at 2.6 mg/kg body weight, FQD at 2.6 g crude drug/kg body weight, FQD at 1.3 g crude drug/kg body weight, or distilled water of the same volume, respectively. Ten SAMR1 mice of the same age and genetic background as the SAMP8 mice served as a control group and were kept under the same conditions and given distilled water of the same volume. Two mice died when given the memantine gavage, and two mice died when given the high FQD dose due to operational mistakes. 
Morris water-maze test
The Morris water maze (MWM) test was conducted after 12 weeks of treatment. 49 The MWM apparatus, provided by Zhongshi Dichuang Technology (Beijing, China), consists of a circular water tank 120 cm in diameter and 50 cm deep, a platform 10 cm in diameter and 20 cm in height, and a computerized autoanalyzing camera system above the tank. The tank was divided into four quadrants, and the platform was placed at the very center of the fourth quadrant and 1 cm underwater. The water temperature was kept at 21°C±1°C. Four signs of different shapes (square, triangle, circle, and rhombus) were placed on the inner wall of each quadrant. Ink was used to stain the water black, ensuring that mice could not see the platform.
For the first 5 days, each mouse was placed into water at different entry points facing the tank wall (as shown in Figure 1 ) four times each day and allowed to search for the platform as training. The time required for each mouse to find the platform (latency to escape) was recorded automatically by the MWM software. If a mouse failed to reach the platform within 60 seconds, it was guided to the platform. All mice were allowed to stay on the platform for 10 seconds, after which they were dried and returned to their cages.
On the sixth day, the platform was removed and spatialprobe trail analysis conducted. Each mouse was placed into water at a novel point facing the tank wall. During a 60-second interval, mice were permitted to swim freely. The time and distance spent in the tank and in the fourth quadrant were recorded as indices.
Passive-avoidance test
On the third day after the MWM test had been completed, a passive-avoidance test was performed. The experimental apparatus, provided by Zhongshi Dichuang Technology, consists of a well-illuminated square compartment and a dark square compartment (15×15×15 cm 3 ) with a removable roof and metal-grid floor for the administration of electric shocks. Between the two compartments there was a guillotine door. On the first day, each mouse was put into the illuminated compartment with free access to the dark compartment for 3 minutes to adapt to the environment. When the training began, the mice were given a weak electric shock to the foot (0.5 mA) as long as they were in the dark compartment. Then, the mice were returned to their cages. In order to test their memory, 24 hours later the same procedure was conducted without adaptation. The avoidance latency of mice entering the dark compartment for the first time was recorded and the number of times mice entered the dark compartment recorded as error times. If a mouse did not enter the dark compartment within the 5-minute test period, the test was terminated and avoidance latency recorded as 300 seconds. The training and test were conducted in an isolated experimental room with dim light.
h&e and Nissl staining
After the behavioral study, all the mice were perfused transcardially with normal saline under deep anesthesia. Brains of the 
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Neuroprotective effect of Fuzheng Quxie Decoction mice were removed after perfusion. Cortices were dissected from five of the left hemispheres and stored at -80°C until used for Western blot (WB) analysis. The right hemispheres and another five of the left hemispheres were postfixed with 4% paraformaldehyde overnight. All dissections were completed on ice. The fixed hemispheres were paraffin-embedded and sliced into 20 μm-thick coronal sections, which were used for H&E staining, Nissl staining and immunohistochemistry. Five sections from each group were stained with H&E to observe the morphology of the cerebral microvascular endothelial cells microscopically. Another five sections were stained with 0.75% cresyl violet for neuron analysis. Neurons in the hippocampus CA1 area were counted microscopically.
immunohistochemistry
A series of sections containing the hippocampus and cortex from five of the left hemispheres of each group were deparaffinized, blocked with sheep serum, and reacted with anti-VEGF antibody and the biotinylated secondary antibody (anti-IgG antibody), with PBS washes between each step. Then, the prepared streptavidin-biotin complex solution was added, followed by diaminobenzidine-substrate solution. After tissue samples had been stained and mounted, three fields for each slide were assessed and the number of positive cells determined microscopically.
Western blot analysis
The prepared cortices dissected from the left hemispheres of each group were lysed in RIPA buffer and then centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 20 minutes at 4°C in a refrigerated centrifuge (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The supernatants were extracted and protein concentrations determined with the Micro BCA kit. The same amounts of protein were resolved and separated on 8% SDS-PAGE and transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes (Thermo Fisher Scientific). After being blocked with 3% BSA-TBST for 30 minutes, PVDF membranes were incubated overnight at 4°C with polyclonal rabbit anti-VEGF antibody and anti-HIF1α antibody (1:1,000) in 3% BSA-TBST. The PVDF membranes were washed with TBST and incubated for 40 minutes at room temperature with anti-IgG antibody conjugated with HRP (1:10,000) dissolved in 1% BSA-TBST. Protein bands were detected with enhanced-chemiluminescence reagents and visualized with an imaging system (MicroChemi). Visualized protein bands were quantified with Image-Pro Plus 5.0 software.
statistical analysis
All data are expressed as mean ± SEM and were analyzed using GraphPad Prism 5.0 (GraphPad software, San Diego, CA, USA). One-way ANOVA was used for intergroup comparisons. Least significant difference and Dunnett's C test were used to assess the heterogeneity of variance. Differences were considered significant when P,0.05.
Results
Mechanism prediction by network pharmacology FQD-ingredient and active-compound database
The ingredients of each herb contained in FQD were retrieved from online databases, including TCMSP, TCM Database@ Taiwan, Chemistry Database, and TCMID. There were 199, 189, and 33 ingredients for Radix Ginseng, Rhizoma Ligustici Chuanxiong, and Rhizoma Coptidis, respectively. After redundancies had been deleted, a total of 401 ingredients were used to construct the FQD-ingredient database (Table S1) .
Active compounds were ingredients that were able to be absorbed into the bloodstream and exert some function by protein regulation during disease treatment. Active compounds were screened based on ADME parameters, with 21, 9, and 7 compounds identified for each herb, respectively. Further, compounds known to be effective in treating central nervous system disease were added. The final total of 36 active FQD compounds is shown in Table 1 .
Potential targets of FQD
Target fishing is the crucial step in mechanism prediction. Each screened active compound was able to interact with specific proteins based on its structure, with the possibility of a protective effect for some pathological process. By uploading the structure of each active compound to the online prediction systems/websites, potential targets/proteins for all the active compounds were acquired with one exception. Predicted targets for each compound are shown in Table 1 . Ultimately, 236 predicted targets (putative targets) were obtained after deletion of duplicates (shown in Table S2 ). Some of the putative targets are related to pathological processes of AD such as acetylcholinesterase, caspase 3, LDLR, brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), and iNOS. To interpret function, further analyses were performed.
aD-related genes
AD-related genes were retrieved from Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man, MalaCards, and KEGG to profile proteins that might be involved in the pathogenesis of AD. Of these, 127, 293, and 171 genes were obtained from the three databases, respectively. All these were merged to construct an AD-related gene database comprised of 456 genes in total (Table S3) . 
Determination of DrTs and PrTs by PPi-network construction and analysis
After intersection of the putative FQD targets and AD-related genes, 31 DRTs were defined and considered the key proteins that FQD can regulate in AD ( Figure 2 and Table 2 ). With 31 DRTs as seeds, a PPI network with 1,814 nodes and 34,063 edges was constructed. The BisoGenet plug-in was used to calculate the DC of each node in the network, with an average DC value for all nodes of 37. There were 245 nodes with greater DC value than twice the average, and the genes represented by these nodes can be regarded as PRTs of FQD for treatment of AD ( Figure 3 and Table S4 ).
gO and pathway-enrichment analysis for PrTs
GO enrichment analysis annotated all the PRTs for three aspects: biological process, cellular component, and molecular 
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Wang et al function. The most significantly enriched terms for these three categories are shown in Figure 4 . Most of the 245 PRTs were involved in cellular processes, metabolic processes, and signaling transduction, through binding of other proteins. Pathway-enrichment analysis can assist in identification of major signaling pathways in which genes participate. Through pathway enrichment, 245 PRTs were enriched in the VEGF signaling network. Pathways of activator protein 1 (AP1) transcription factor, small mothers against decapentaplegic homolog 2/3 (SMAD2/3), transforming growth factor β (TGFβ), and integrin-linked kinase were also significantly enriched, as shown in Figure 5 . VEGF promotes the proliferation and migration of the endothelium, playing a vital role in vascular permeability, especially the permeability of the BBB. Vascular impairment and BBB compromise have been widely acknowledged as important contributors to AD pathology. Regulating the expression of VEGF and involved pathways may ameliorate cerebrovascular function and thus protect neural function. Based on this network pharmacological analysis, it is hypothesized that FQD treatment of AD is by regulation of the VEGF-signaling pathway. As HIF1α is a transcription factor that regulates the expression of VEGF, a role for HIF1α was investigated.
animal experimentation effect of FQD on spatial learning and memory ability
In the MWM test, when compared to the control group, the ratio of time spent in the platform quadrant to total swimming (time ratio) decreased significantly in the model group, which was also observed for distance ratio (P,0.01). When compared to the model group, both the time ratio and distance ratio increased in drug-administered groups, which was especially significant in the FQD high-dose group (P,0.01 and P,0.05, respectively; Figure 6 ).
effect of FQD on memory-retention ability
In the passive-avoidance test, when compared to the control group, avoidance latency was shortened (P,0.01), while error times decreased significantly (P,0.05) in the model group. Compared with the model group, avoidance latency was shortened significantly in the memantine and FQD low-dose groups (P,0.01 and P,0.05, respectively). For all drug-administration groups, error times decreased significantly (P,0.05; Figure 7 ).
effect of FQD on cerebrovascular cortex
H&E staining showed that in the cortices of the control group, structures of the cerebrovascular endothelial cells (CECs) were clear, microvascular walls were smooth and intact, and surrounding spaces able to be observed, while in the cortices of the model group, the shape and arrangement of CECs and vascular walls were deformed, and surrounding spaces increased. Moreover, bleeding was observed due to broken vascular walls (or the BBB). The number of capillaries decreased. After administration of memantine and FQD, 
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Neuroprotective effect of Fuzheng Quxie Decoction there were significant improvements in the shape and arrangement of CECs, with vascular walls more intact and smooth, surrounding spaces decreased, and capillary numbers higher. The results are shown in Figure 8 .
effect of FQD on neuronal morphology in hippocampus
Nissl staining showed that neurons in the hippocampal CA1 region of the control group were neat, the cytoplasm 
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Wang et al dark blue, and nuclei light blue, with clear Nissl bodies within them. However, compared to the control group, neurons were disordered, the number of neurons significantly decreased, and the boundaries of the Nissl bodies were blurred, with some nuclei or Nissl bodies pyknotic or even dissolved. When compared to the model group, neurons were arranged better, numbers of neurons and Nissl bodies increased, and nuclear pyknosis partially alleviated after drug administration. The results are shown in Figure 9 .
effect of FQD on VegF expression
With immunohistochemistry and WB, VEGF expression was assessed. On immunohistochemistry, the number of VEGFpositive cells decreased significantly (P,0.01) in the model group when compared to the control group. Compared to the model group, the number of VEGF-positive cells increased significantly in the memantine and FQD high-dose group (P,0.05 and P,0.01, respectively). However, on WB, there was no significant difference in VEGF expression in these groups. Results are shown in Figure 10 . 
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Discussion
Predictions for the mechanisms of action of Chinese herbal formulas in disease are often assessed through network pharmacological approaches. 50 Herein, the composition of FQD was collected and its predicted active compounds were assessed by ADME parameters. The targets of FQD were identified as acetylcholinesterase, apolipoprotein, low-density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR), caspase 3, brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), and inducible nitric oxide synthases (iNOS), which are involved in neural transmission, lipid metabolism, cellular apoptosis, and inflammation. Each of these is a key biomarker 51 of AD pathogenesis. [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] It is likely that AD-symptom improvement could be accomplished by regulation of these biomarkers, which would demonstrate the reliability of this predictive network pharmacology. By GO and KEGG enrichment analysis, FQD was found primarily to regulate the VEGF pathway and may be a means by which to treat AD. Regulating the VEGF pathway has been proposed as an approach to enhance cerebral vasculature function and consequently alleviate AD symptoms. 56, 57 With increasing age, cerebral blood flow is gradually reduced, and this reduction has been proposed as the basic reason for AD onset. 58, 59 Reduced cerebral blood flow is attributed to vascular aging and reduced angiogenesis, in which VEGF plays a key role. 60 VEGF interacts with VEGFreceptor in the cerebral endothelium and in neurons, not only acting as the main regulator of angiogenesis but also as a contributor to neurogenesis and neuroprotection. 61 In older people, angiogenesis is impaired by reduced numbers of endothelial progenitor cells and/or reduced expression of VEGF. 62, 63 VEGF expression in AD patients is reduced, 56 with treatments aimed at VEGF beneficial to neuronal survival. [64] [65] [66] In this study, FQD treatment upregulated VEGF expression, which may facilitate angiogenesis and increase cerebral blood flow, as well as neurogenesis, with each beneficial to cognition. During hypoperfusion, HIF1α is activated to promote VEGF expression, but if HIF1α is overactivated, large amounts of VEGF will increase the permeability of the BBB. Herein, FQD downregulated HIF1α expression, which would maintain HIF1α and VEGF at stable levels.
Besides Aβ and tau hyperphosphorylation in AD, cerebrovascular pathology has been proposed as an important contributor to the onset of AD, 67 in that there is vascular luminal stenosis, decreased numbers of capillaries, thickened basement membranes, and increased BBB permeability. Several vascular risk factors contribute to AD pathology, such as hypertension, atherosclerosis, diabetes mellitus, smoking, and obesity, which attack the cerebral vasculature in the early stages of AD. [68] [69] [70] [71] This study suggests that prevention or reversal of vascular pathological changes and development of drugs that improve cerebral vasculature may reduce the development of AD. SAMP8 mice have been used widely to study AD. 47, 72 These mice have features of vascular pathology, 73, 74 which permitted an assessment of the effect of FQD on regulatory vascular pathways. The memory capacity of mice was assessed by the MWM and passive-avoidance tests, which assess long-term memory and short-term memory, respectively. 75, 76 Based on these results, FQD had a significant effect on short-and long-term memory in mice. Consistently with these findings, H&E and Nissl staining showed vasculoprotective and neuroprotective effects for FQD. The potential mechanism may be by regulation of the VEGF pathway. Future studies confirming these findings should be carried out in future. 
Conclusion
Numerous compounds are found within each herb. As such, targets for Chinese herbal formulas are difficult to confirm. This study demonstrated the reliability and possibility of network pharmacology for interpretation of the mechanism of action for disease treatment by herbal formulae. Despite their reliability, the predicted results require subsequent validation in vivo. In this study, we not only demonstrated the neuroprotective effects of FQD but also validated the predicted mechanism of action underlying the effect of the herbal formula. As a preliminary study, only the regulatory effect of FQD on the expression of VEGF and HIF1α was explored. The role of other proteins or mRNAs in the VEGF pathway and the regulatory effect of FQD on them should be studied further in AD.
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